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THE BAR.

Some new by-laws were adopted by the
General Council of the Bar on the 8th of the
present month, and as these regulations furnish
an answer to certain questions recently put by
correspondents in relation to rules of profes-
sional conduct, solicitation of business, etc., we
think it may be useful to place them before our
readers. They are as follows:-
MAINTENANcE OF DISCIPLINE, HONOR AND DIGNITY.

v.
No member of the Bar shall at any ti>ne or

on any pretext whatever, orforany purpose what-
ever, commit any or either of the acts prohibited
in the next following Article; and members
are hereby forbidden from exercising any pro-
fession, trade or industry other than the profes-
sion of Advocate, Solicitor, Barrister, Proctor,
Attorney and Counsel-at-Law; and members
are hereby forbidden to hold any office of profit
or emolument, or employmient whatever out-
side of the raid profession of Law, (except those
mentioned in Article IX of these By-Laws), or
voluntarily to perform or assist in the perform-
ance of any act, service or duty appertaining to
any office hereby forbidden, or any act usually
performed by any such office holder or public
functionary; and any member contravening
this article shall be deemed and held to have
committed a breach of the discipline of this
Corporation, and shall be liable to punishment
as provided in Section 25 of the said Cap. 27,
44 and 45 Vic., the whole subject, nevertheless,
to the provisions of Article X of these By-Laws.

VI.
Whereas every member of the Bar owes to his

fellow members the obligation of governing his
life and conduct in accordance with the princi-
ples of honor, justice and morality, it is hereby
declared that each of the following acts, when
committed by a member of the Bar,. is deroga-
tory to the honor and dignity of the legal pro-
fession, to wit:

1°. Improperly revealing any secret of the
profession, or any communication imparted in
confidence by a client.

2°. Communicating to the newspapers or
for publication any imperfect or false report of
proceedings before the courts, or any report,
with intent to injure or degrade a confrère.

3°. Practising any deceit or surprise upon a
confrère with a view to gain in a pending cause
an advantage which there is good reason for
believing could not be gained without such im-
proper practice.

4°. Abandoning a client on the day or on
the eve of the trial of bis cause, without having
previously given him the opportunity of engag-
ing other professional aid.

5°. Acquiring a litigious right, or a debt of
any kind, with the intent and purpose of insti-
tuting legal proceedings thereon, and of earning
fees therefrom.

6°. Soliciting clients, or business, or bar-
gaining in any way with an officier ministériel or
wi th an agent d'afaires.

7°. Accepting a salary in lieu of the regular
tariff fees which, in exchange for the salary, are
abandoned to the client, or making in advance
any arrangement whereby a reduction or com-
position of the regular tariff fees may bc
effected.

8°. Dividing fees with a client for the sake
of retaining bis business, or making any arrange-
ment whereby clients shall participate or have
an interest in the tees.

9°. Undertaking any professional business
under an arrangement to participate in the re-
sult, or agreeing, or consenting to trust to the
result for remuneration, or in any way to spec-
ulate in or upon the result of litigation.

10°. Wrongfully withholding any monies,
papers, books, documents or property belonging
to clients or others.

110. And any member who shall be con-
victed of any or either ofthe said acts, or of any
action which the Council of a Section, on the
trial of a complaint, shall deem to be dèrogatory
to the honor and dignity of the profession, shall
be liable to punishment, as set forth in section
25, cap. 27, 44 and 45 Vic., the whole subject,
nevertheless, to the provisions of Article X of
these By-Laws.

vil.

The exercise, for the purpose of profit or gain,
of any profeusion other than that of an Advo-
cate, Solicitor, Barrister, Proctor, Attorney, or
Counsel-at-law, and the exercise of any trade oi
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other industry are hereby declared to be incom-

patible with the dignity and honor of the legal
profession; and any member of the Bar of this

Province who shall exercise any such other pro-
fession for profit or gain, or any trade or other

industry, either directly or indirectly, either

alone or in partnership with others, or in the

name of another, shall be liable to punishment

as set forth in said section 25, cap. 27, 44 and

45 Vic., the whole subject, nevertheless, to the

provisions of Article X of these By Laws.

VIII.

The holding of any office as a means of obtain-
ing a livelihood, or for purposes of profit, gain
or emolument,-other than those specially ex-
cepted in the following article-is hereby de-
clared to be incompatible with the dignity and

honor of the legal professioi; and any member
who shall be convicted of holding any office

other than those excepted as aforesaid, or of
voluntarily performing or voluntarily assisting
in the performance of any act service or duty
of a holder of an office, or of any public
officer or functionary-other than those ex-

cepted as aforesaid-shall be liable to pun-
ishment as set forth in said section 25, cap.
27, the whole subject, nevertheless, to the pro-
visions of Article X of these By-Laws.

Ix.

Notwithstanding the provisions of the Jour
preceding articles, any member of the legal
profession shall be permitted to hold any office
in the Privy Council of the Dominion of Can-
ada, or the Executive of any one of the Pro-
vinces, or the office of Professor of Law, the
office of Registrar of the Vice-Admiralty Court,
any office, such as a Commissioner, created for
a special temporary purpose by the Privy
Council of Canada, the Executive Council of
any of the Provinces, any Legislature, any
Municipal Council, or any corporate body, or
any office in any scientific or literary society, or
the office of President or Director in any cor-
porate body: and any member of the Bar is
hereby pe rmitted to act as an arbitrator.

x.
In all cases, the Council of any Section be-

fore whom a complaint against a member is
tried, as well as the General Council sitting in
Appeal from the decision of a Council of a Sec-
tion, shall always have the right to exercise its

own discretion as to the gravity of the act

under the particular circumstances proven,
and to decide, if they shall sec fit, that the
circumstances proven have or have not been
derogatory to the honor and dignity of the pro-
fession, or such as rendered the act excusable.

XI.

Any member of the Bar who considers him-
self injured, or that his honor be compromised
by an act of authority, shall have the right to
bring a complaint before the Council of his
Section, and submit to them the examination
of his conduct and acts, and obtain their de-
cision upon the same.

xII.

On the trial of any complaint against a mem-
ber of the Bar, the party accused shall have the
right to offer his own testimony, if he shall deem
necessary.

PROCEEdIINGS UPON ACCUSATIONS BEFORE COUNCILS

OF SECTIONS.

XIII.

Al complaints against any member of the
Corporation shall be in writing, signed by the
complainant, and shall set out the time, place
and circumstances thereof explicitly, and in as
summary a manner as may be consistent with
the distinct enunciation of the charge preferred.

xiv.
The expenses of all accusations shall be

borne, in the first instance, by the party making
the charge; but the Council shall, on the deter-
mination of the case, decide who shall pay the
costs, and settle the amount of such costs in its
judgment.

xv.

It shall be especially the duty of the Syndic
to see that all the proceedings of the Council,
respecting accusations, be regular as to form.

xvI.
The Secretary of the Section shall transmit

to the Secretary-Treasurer of the General Coun-
cil, within three days after he shall have re-
ceived notice of the deposit required by Section
78, of Cap. 27, the record of the cause in which
the saidjudgment has been rendered, including
all the proceedings and the evidénce adduced
on both sides respectijig the accusation, and all
the papers produced either in support of the ac-
cusation, or for the defence.

xv".

The complainant, the accused, and the
Council of the Section which rendered the
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judgment appealed from (the latter if it tbink

proper), shall prepare a written statement (or
factum) of the case, ten copies of which each of

them shall transmit to the Secretary-Treasurer
eight days at ieast before the hearing.

Xv"'I.
The Secretary-Treasurer shall keep a Special

Register in which shall be registered ai appeals,
and ail proceedings on them in the ordtr of
their date, and ecd appeal shall be proceeded
with in its turn accorcling to its place on the roll.

MI.

The Council of tie Section which rendercd
the judgxnent appealcd from shahl be rcpresented
by the Syndic, if it thinks fit to prosecute the
said appeai, and to be heard before the Gen-
crai Council.

xx.

The Appeilant as well as the Respondent rnay
be heard either in person or by attornley.

xxI.

lu no appeal shall more than two Counsel
be heard in opening the case or in answcr, and
oniy one shalh be heard in repiy

ROLL AND CHANGES IN THE ROLL.

XX"I.

The Secretaries of the Councils of Sections
shall be bound, whenever required so te, do by
the Secretary-Treasurer, to transmit to the
Generai Council a correct roll of the members
of their respective Sections, wbich roll shall
contain the name, christian name, residence and

date of commission, of ail the members of the
said respective Sections, indicating whethcr
such members are practising, or whcther they
have notified the Section that they have tem-
porariiy ceased te practice, or whether they

have been suspended, and for what cause.
XX"'I.

The Secretaries of the Council1s of Sections are
bound to notify the Secretary-Treasurer forth-
with of the death of any member of the Section,

of ail notifications recelved frora members tem-

porarily ceasing to practice, or deciaring that

they resume practice, and also of suspensions,
either temporary or permanent, and to specify

whether such suspension bas been pronounced

by iaw, or by sentence of the Council of the
Section.

TRADE MARK.
In a recent case in our Courta, there was a

question. whether a horse's head couid be readily

distinguisbed from the head of a unicorn,
(Darling v. Bar8alou, 4 L. N., p. 37). A question
somewhat similar arose in Read v. Richard8on,
45 L. T. (N. S.) 54, in respect of the heads of a
bull-dog and a terrier.

In this case the plaintiffs and the defendants
werc bottiers of beer for export. The plaintiffs'
label consisted of a bulI-dog's head on a black
ground surroundcd by a circular band on which
were the words IlRead Brothers, Lf9ndon. The
Bull-dog Bottling." The defendants' label repre.
sented a rough terrier's hcad on a black ground
surrounded b>' a rcd circular band on which were
the 'words IlCelebrated Terrier Bottling, E.
Richardson." The plaintiffs' beer was weil
known in the colonies as the IlDog's-Head" beer,
and the>' allcged that the defendants, b>' export-
ing te certain colonies beer with the terrier's
head label, led to their beer being substituted
and taken for the plaintiffs' beer. Hdld (revers-
ing tic decision of Jessel, M. R.), that the
plaintiffs were cntitled to an interim Îijnction
restraining the continuance of the terrier's head
on the label on the bottles of beer exported to
such colonies b>' the defendants. JesdelM .
had observcd bc]ow. "lI should certaini>' neyer
have taken one of these dogs' ieads for the other,
and 1 do not think anybody else wouid. With the
exception of the one witness 1 have mentioned,
nobody says he wonid. It is a ver>' différent

animal. 0f course they are bothi dogs and dogs'
heads, but I think there the resemblance stops.
The>' are difeérent>' coioured, one is yellow andi
white and the other is brown and tan. Tie>' are a
ver>' différent kind of dog, remarkably difeérent.
This bull-dog's head is a most emphatic bulli-

dog's head, whereas the terrier is a rernarkabîy
miid epecies of terrier, and b>' no means so acute
as a terrier generahi>' is. The>' are ver>' difeérent
animais indeed; lu fact, the terrier looks some-
thing like a cat. It is a very mild specimen.
The dogs, too, bave difeérent collars on. I do
not thiuk that ordinary people who cannot read,
who are generali>' pretty observant, would tuèke
one of these for the other."

It appears, however, that on the appeal, the
appeliants reiied chiefly on the fact that the beer
wau known te the colonists as IlDog's Head,">

withoutany distinction of canine breed, and this
was supposed to give the bull-dog beer a quasi-
monopoiy of beer-labeis bearing a dog's head.
The logic of the decision is not quite conviiicing
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CONTRIBUTORY NEGLIGENCE IN MAL-
PRA CTICE.

The case of Potter v. Warner, 91 Penn. St.
362; S. C., 36 Am. Rep. 668, is of especial in-
terest to physicians. It is there held that the
measure ot skill which a physician is bound to
exercise is not affected by his refusal of the
proffer of assistance from other physicians; and
that if a patient contributes to present suffer-
ings and permanent injury, attributed to mal-
practice of a physician, by disregard of his in-
structions, either personally or by those in
charge of the patient, there can be no recovery
in damages.

On the first point the court said: "Having as-
sumed the charge of the boy Warner, the meas-
ure of professional skill which the plaintiff in
error was bound to exercise did not depend on
whether or not he refused the proffered assist-
ance of other medical men. His refusal was no
more than an implied declaration of his ability
to treat the case properly. By assuming and
continuing the charge of the patient, he was
under an obligation to exercise a degree of skill
which was neither increased nor diminished by
such refusal." This doctrine will prove a
gratification to the sensitive jealousy of the
medical profession. It would be hard on the
doctors to charge them with negligence in fail-
ing to call In a hated rival.

On the other point the court said : "The
court, however, said to the jury, 'the doctrine
of contributory negligence, if it is properly ap-
plied to this case, does not control it. The de-
fendant is charged with unskillfulness and neg-
ligence in his professional treatment of the
plaintiff. If he was guilty of unskillfulness or
negligence which directly caused any injury to
the plaintiff, he is responsible for such injury
to the plaintiff; but of course lie is not respon-
sible for any injury resulting from any other
cause. For instance, the permanent deformity
of the limb may have resulted from the fault
of the boy or his parents, for which the defend-
aut could not be responsible ; yet if the boy
suffered unnecessary pain or a protracted ill-
ness from the fault of the defendant he would
be responsible for that.' The learned judge
failed to give due legal effect to contributory
negligence of the defendant in error. It is true
the plaintiff in error was charged with
negligence and unskillfulness. Although

guilty thereof, yet it did not necess-
arily follow that he was liable in dam-
ages therefor. If the contributory negligence
of the defendant in error united in producing
the injuries complained of, lie was not so liable.
This rule applies to the unnecessary pain and
protracted illness as well as to the permanent
deformity of the limb. The evidence is amply
sufficient to submit to the jury the question of
contributory negligence on the part of the de-
fendant in error. If they find the parents of
the boy were in charge of and nursed him dur-
ing his sickness, and that they did not obey the
directions of the plaintiff in error in regard to
the treatment and care of their son during such
time, but disregarded the same and thereby
contributed to the several injuries of which he
complains, he cannot recover therefor. If the
injuries were the result of mutual and concurr-
ing negligence of the parties, no action to re-
cover damages therefor will lie. A person can-
not recover from another for consequences at-
tributable in part to his own wrong."

The editor of the American Reports appends
the following note to this case: " In Hibbard v.
Thompson, 109 Mass. 286, it was held that a
patient cannot recover, either in contract or in
tort for injuries consequent upon unskillful or
negligent treatment by his physician, if his
own negligence directly contributed to them to
an extent which cannot be distinguished and
separated. The court said, the instructions
'seem to us to contain a careful and ac-
curate discrimination between the different as-
pects of the case as the jury might find the facts
to be' They were first instructed that ' If it be
impossible to separate the injury occasioned by
the neglect of the plaintiff from that occasioned
by the neglect of the defendant the plaintiff
cannot recover;' but the judge added: ' If how-
ever they can be separated, for such injury as
the plaintiff may show thus proceeded solely
from the want of ordinary skill or ordinary care
of the defendant he may recover.' The first part
states the ordinary rule as to the negligence of
the plaintiff ; the second states the proper limi-
tation of the rule. It is an important limitation,
for a physician may be called to prescribe for
cases which originated in the carelessness of the
patient, and though such carelessness would re-
motely contribute to the injury sued for, it
would not relieve the physician from liability
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for bis distinct negligence and the separate
injury occasioned tbereby. The patient may
also, while h e is under treatment, injure himseif
by his own carelessness; yet be may recover of
the physician if be careiessly or unskilfully
treats him afterward, and thus does him a dis-
tinct injury. In such cases the plaintiff's fault
does not directly contribute to produce the in-
jury oued for.'

tgIn Geiselman v. Scott? 25 Ohio St. 86, it
was held that if the patient neglects to obey the
reasonable instnictions of the surgeon, and
tbereby contributes to the injury complained
of, he cannot recover for sucb injury; but the
information given by a surgeon to his patient
concerning the nature ofhis malady i s a circum-
stance that sbouid be considered in determining
whetber the patient in disobeying the instruc-
tions of the surgeon was guilty of contributory
negligence or flot.

IlIn MVcCatidles8 v. MfcWha, 22 Penn. St. 261,
Woodward, J., said: 1 Notbing can be more clear
than that it is the duty of the patient to co-
operate with his professional adviser, and to
conform to the necessary prescriptions; but if
he will not, or under the pressure of pain can-
not, bis neglect is bis own wrong or misfortune,
for which be bas no rigbt to hold bis surgeon
responsible. No man can take advantage of bis
own wrong or charge bis misfortunes to, the
account of another.'

"If the patient is insane, and so, incapable of
co-operating witli the physician, contributory
negligence is not imputable. People v. New
York Hospital, 3 Abb. N. C. 229. And tbis in-
ability tbe physician is bound to take -into ac-
count.

IlIf the physician bas injured the patient by
bis negligence, the refusai of the patient or bis
custodians to allow an experiment by another
physician to, repair the lnjury, is not contributory
negligence unless tbey bad reasonable assurance
of the success of the experiment. CAamberlin
v. Morgan, 68 Penn. St. 168. The court said:
' Is it the duty of a person who bas been injured
by the maipractice of a physician or surgeon to
make any experiment wbicb may be suggested
to bim, bowever plausible it may ýappear? A
man who is not himseif a pbysician, and cannot
be expected to know any tbing upon tbe subject,
cannot be bimself a judge of sucb matters. It
is very reasonabie for tUN father of Hattie

Morgan to say wben Dr. Ricbardson proposed to
put ber under the influence of an anoestbetic and
attempt to reduce the limb, ' that so long as sbe
was improving 80, fast as she bad done since be
came home, he should not bave it disturbed.'
Had Dr. Chamberlin proposed this experiment
there migbt be some reason to boid tbat be
sbouid bave the opportunity of redeeming bis
mistake, or even if he bad cailed in Dr. Richard-
son to act on his bebaif. Mr. Morgan merely
called in Dr. Richardson to examine bis daugb-
ter's arm and give his opinion about it. That
did not oblige him to adopt bis advice, or to in-
cur the bazard and expense of another operation.
Re owed no such duty Wo Dr. Chamberlin. It
was oflered to prove that tbe injury could then
bave been reduced. But bow was Mr. Morgan
or Hattie to bave known this ? Rad the experi-
ment faiied, it might weil bave been urged that
as she was improving she ought Wo bave been let
alone, and that Dr. Chamberlin was relieved
from. ail responsibility by the case baving been
taken out of bis bands.Y-Albany Law Journal.

NOTES OF CASES.

COURT 0F QUEEN'S BENCH.

MONTaBAL, Nov. 15, 1881.
DORioN, C. J., MONK, CRoss, BABY, J J.

Low v. Tisn MONTREAL TECLEGRAPH COMPANY et ai.
Pleading-Reection ofplea on motion.

Leave toill be granted to appeal from, an interloc.
utory judgmen* dismiseing upon motion a
demurrer and a special plea filed by the
defendants.

The action was instituted by the plaintiff as
a sbarebolder in tbe Montreai Telegrapb Com-
pany, Wo set aside an agreement entered into
between that Company and tbe Great North
Western Telegrapb Company, as being ultra
vires; Wo restrain the Montreal Telegrapb Com-
pany from acting furtber upon it; and Wo coin-
pel the Great North Western Telegraph Com.
pany Wo render Wo the Montreal Teiegrapb
Company an account of ail it bad received
under tbe provisions of tbe agreement.

The defendants demurred Wo tbe action upon
the ground, amongat otbers, tbat tbe conclu-
sions taken by the plaintiff were conclusions
*ucb as couid not by law be taken in an ordi-
nary suit or action by one shareholder in a cor-
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poration. That such conclusions could only
be taken in proceedings under the Act respect-
ing injunctions, or by a public officer under the
provisions of the law respecting the remedies
against corporations for acte in excess or abuse
of their franchises.

The defendants alleged substantially the
sanie grounds of defence by a plea, exception
péfremptoire en droit.

The plaintiff moved to reject the demurrer
and plea upon the ground that the matters
therein set forth ought to have been pleaded by
an exception à laforne.

The Superior Court granted the plaintiff's
motion, on the ground stated, and rejected the
demurrer and plea from the record.

Abbott, Tait 4 Abbotts for defendants, moved
for leave to, appeal from this judgment, con-
tending, amongst other things, that the grounds
of the demurrer and plea were properly the sub-
ject matter of plea to the merits, as they put
in issue plaintiff's right of action, and that the
sufficiency of those pleas could not be tried by
motion.

Maclaren 4 Leet, for plaintiff, contended that
the pleas attacked the quality of the plaintiff,
and therefore an exception à la forme was the
proper pleading. And that as the subject
matter of an exception à la forme was irregularly
introduced into the record, by styling it a de-
murrer and a plea to the merits, after the time
at which the exception ought to have been
filed, the proper proceeding to get rid of the ir-
regularity was by motion.

The COURT allowed the appeal, mainly oný
the ground that the sufficiency of pleas to the
merits could not be tested on a motion to reject
them ; and that the Court below should have
rejected the plaintifi's motion, leaving the
merits of the plea to be tried in the usual way
after joinder of issue.

Appeal allowed.
Maclaren 4- .Leet for plaintiff.
Abbott, Tait Il Abboits for defendants.

COURT 0F REVIEW.

MONTREÂL, Oct. 31, 1881.
(From S. C., St. Hlyacinthe.

JOHNSON, MÂcKÂY, RAINVILLE, Ji.

MICLETTE v. LE MÂiRE, ETc., DE LA VILLE DE ST.
HYACINTHE.

Lease of Stall- Failure to pay licen8e.fee-Lessor's
right of 're-entry.

The defendants, the City of St. Hyacinthe,
leased to the plaintiff for two years and nine
months from the Ist of February, 1877, the
butchers' stalse or étal double, Nos. 28 and 29,
in the central market of the city. The rent was
$70, payable in advance on or before the l5th
October annually, the first reiit apparently for
the nine moifths was to be paid at the, passing
of the leasej for it is dated the 3rd of February,
and makes the first payment of rent to be paya-
ble on the first of February courant. The lease
stipulated that the lessee was flot to sublet, nor
to permit anybody but himself to occupy the
Stalls, that he was to conform to aIl the réglements
then in force or afterwards to, be made concern-
ing the markets, that if the rent was flot punc-
tually paid, the city might either sue for pay-
ment or might retake the stalls (les reprendre),
and finally the city might, at any time "ls' emparer
du dit étal ou binc, sans être tenu de payer aucune
"indemnité quelconque, dans le cas de contra-
"vention de la part du preneur à aucune des
"clauses du présent bail et des réglements des
"marchés." On the lSth October, 1878, the

plaintif paid his rent, $70, up to the lst Novem-
ber, 1879.

MÂOKAY, J. On the 27th September, 1879, the
plaintiff protested the defendants, because of two
policemen, or clerks of markets, employees of
defendants, having on the 16th June, by malice
and without cause taken possession of plaintiff's
Stalle 28 and 29, locking thema up, and preveut-
ing plaintiff carrying on his business. The plain-
tiff, following his protest, has sued the defend-
ants for $526.25. The $26.25 is a sum equal to
the rent from I6th June to, lst November, 1879,
paid October, 1878, in the $70 paid in advance
that day. The $500 are damages for thealleged
causeless and illegal dispossession of the plain-
tiff.

The defendants' tirst plea is that plaintiff had
sublet the Stalls in May and June, 1879, and
sufeèred other persons to, occupy - that by a
réglement of 1877 ail] persons in St. Hyacinthe
are prohibited from. exercising the occupation
of butchers unless upon payment to defendants
before the let of May each year, of $5. That
before 1lst May, 187 9, the plaintiff had permitted

ra third person unlicensed to carry on the trade
of butcher in the stalle against the wlll of 1hO
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defendants and their réglements, and in violation
of the lease. That the plaintiff had failed to take
a license as a butcher froni lst May, 1879, and
in June, date of his expulsion, alleged, was still
in defauit. against the provisions of the defend-

ants' réglements and their lease to plaintiff. That
the dispossession complained of was lawful,
under the circuinstances, and the plaintiff is en-
titled to no dauiages nor indemnity ; particularly
as the defendants have been under impossibility
to lease the stalîs for the time between the l6th
June and lst November, 1879.

In June lust j udgment went against the plain-
tiff, the Court finding proved in favor of the
defendants the substance of their pleas, that the
plaintiff had not paid his license fée of $5 before
lst May, 1879, or since; alsîo, that he had permit-
ted a butcher nanied Lachapelle to occupy the
staîls in 1879, who had been selling there for bis
own account, the plaintiff was continuing in
defanît, and the defendants were justified in re-
taking possession in June, as they did.

One question before us is this : Had the
plaintif nmade violation or violations of his
lease before the i 6th of June ? It is to be
observed that under the ré%dement of 1877 the

plaintiff was bound not to carry on any trade
as butcher in St. Hyacinthe after the lst of
May, 1879, without a license, under penalty of
$20, or imprisonment for a term not exceeding
two montha. Plaintiff had incurred this pen-
alty over and over again, before the l6th of
June. Hie took no license, and acting without
one, violate1 bis lease conditions. Lt has been
argued for him that the license fee had neyer
been demanded. The lessors needed not demand
it, seeing the character of the règlement of 1877
and its requisitions ;to ail of which the plain-
tiff, under bis lease, has submitted himself. It

has been said that this claim-that the plaintiff

had forfeited bis lease from not having paid his

license fee-is an aftertbought; but whetber
so or not, it 18 competent to the defendants,
against an action of damages, to make it. Ac-
tions for da4mages nmust be well founded. The

plaintiff caims froni not having been able to
carry on business in bis stalis, as lie had right
to; that is bis dlaim. But query as to his riglit
to carry on without, a license from the defend-
ants, for he was violating a réglement, and in-
curred a penalty for each day that he carried on

without license. His case bas a weak side,

seeing that, and that bis lease (in words, at any
rate), allowed defendants to s'emparer du banc
in certain cases, as I have read at the com-
mencement of this judgment. We do not now,
since the enactment of our Civil Code, 80 easily
hold penal clauses to be merely comminatory
as formerly. (See what was said in the Pew
case, even before the Civil Code, 5 L. C. R. 3.)
Upon the question of whether or not plaintiff
had also violated bis lease, by permitting a

butcher named Lachapelle to occupy the stalîs,
who had been selling in themn for bis own ac-
count, we do not feel strong enougli to go
against the finding of the Court below. Even if
we did, the plaintiff would not gain bis case,
seeing our finding on the other part of it, upon
whicb the judges here are unanimous.

There is forced upon us another question,
namnely : 9 Supposing that plaintiff did violate
bis lease conditions, was the course taken by
the defendants lawful ?" According to tbe plain-
tiff's argument the d&fendants had to sue in
ejectment, and bad no right to retake possession
as tbey did. To this the defendants say :
IlLook at the lease, it stipulates for the right of
re-entry as here, and without indemnity." The
defendant argues that as in the case of a pew in
a churcli beld under lease, it is, held tbat a
clause stipulating that in default of payment
of the rent at tbe time fixed, the lease shall
cease from tbe moment of the default, and the
lessor shah bhave tbe rigbt to lease to, another,
without other formality, must be allowed force,
and not be beld as merely comminatory, so in
the case of a stali in a market held under a
lease sucb as the plaintiff and defendant settled
between thema. We do not see that the Judge
in the Court below agreed to this ln words, but
he seenis to have held the subtitance of it, to
wit that tbe defendants were justifiable in re-
taking the stalls as they did. The plaintiff
was dispossessed without violence to his person,
or to any person. Nobody was in the stalîs
when tbey were taken possession of. Tbey
were stalîs in a building property of the defend-
ants, opened and shut when and as tbey
ordered. Singly the stalîs were of small value,
yet the revenues of the market were consider-

able, and it was important that they sbould be
collectable easily, and that leases of them
should contain the most stringent clauses to

provide for speedy payments. How could the
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affairs of the market be administered under a
system of expensive and tedious suits at
law having to be against butchers, perhaps
worth nothing, holding over and refusing to
pay rent. We find that the defendants needed
not resort to action en résiliation de bail. We
also find, as regards the $26.25, that the
defendants are not lable to indemnify the plain-
tiff. We confirm the judgment appealed from
in its dispositif with costs against plaintiff.

Tellier 4 Co. for plaintiif.
R. E. Fontaine for defendants.

RECENT DECISIONS AT QUEBEC.
Procedure.-When an action is returned dur-

ing the long vacation, the 1st of September is
not to be deemed the return day under art.
463 C.C.P., but is the first of the four days
allowed by art. 107 for filing preliminary pleas.
-Beausoleil v. Méthot, 7 Q.L.R. 257.

License Act - Information-Convicion.-J ugé
(1), que (,La loi des licenses de Québec, de
1878," ne limite que par le montant réclamé la
juridiction qu'elle donne au juge des sessions
pour la poursuite de contraventions à ses dispo-
sitions, et qu'en vertu de cette loi, aussi bien
que du droit commun, plusieurs offenses dis-
tinctes peuvent être poursuivies par une seule
plainte et comprises dans une seule conviction.

(2) Que l'énonciation dans la plainte de
ventes, au même temps et au même lieu, de
neuf différentes espèces de boissons n'est que
l'allégation d'une seule vente, et que, y fut-il
allégué plusieurs ventes distinctes, la demande
de la condamnation à une seule penalité n'excé-
dant pas $100 conserverait sa juridiction au
juge des sessions.-Coté v. Chauveau et al., 7
Q.L.R. 258.

Attorney-Désaveu.-An attorney who appear.
ed in a case, for a defendant upon whom pro-
cess had not been regularly served, and who
denies that he employed such attorney, is
bound to show that he was authorized to
appear, before he can recover costs. Désaveu
in such case is not necessary.-Felton v. Asbes-
tos Packing Co., 7 Q.L.R. 265.

Trade-Agreement not to carry on business.-
Jugé (1), que la convention, dans l'intérêt du
gommerce d'un autre, de n'en pas faire un à son
compte, n'empêche pas de se mêler de celui
d'un tiers et de l'aider et favoriser; qu'elle est
une limite à la liberté individuelle qui ne peut

pas s'étendre au-delà des termes de la stipula-
tion, et qu'elle diffère essentiellement de la
vente d'un fonds de commerce ou d'un achalan-
dage qui, comportant garantie d'éviction et de
trouble, ne permettrait pas au vendeur de faire
le même commerce ou de se mêler de celui- de
même espèce que ferait un tiers. (2) Que
l'obligation de tirer sur le stipulant les bons
que l'obligé pourra consentir ne peut pas être
invoquée par 'la société qu'a subséquemment
formée le premier, ni même par lui s'il ne peut
pas les honorer autrement qu' avec les biens de
la société.-Bertrand v. Julien, 7 Q.L.R. 268.

River-Dam-Indemnity-Prescription. - Jugé
(1), que le statut, qui permet l'exploitation des
cours d'eau en y construisant des écluses, crée
une servitude légale sur les terres sur lesquelles
ces écluses font refluer les eaux. (2). Que la
prescription de deux ans ne peut pas être
opposé à la demande de l'indemnité. (3). Que
cette demande doit être poursuivie devant les
tribunaux ordinaires, que l'expertise mentionnée
dans le statut n'est possible que du consente-
ment des deux parties, et qu'elle n'a aucune
autorité judiciaire. (4). Que l'indemnité, étant
le prix de la servitude, est due par celui qui
l'a exercée, et que la vente subséquente du
moulin et des écluses ne décharge pas celui qui
les a construits de l'obligation de la payer.-
Breakey v. Carter et al., 7 Q. L. R. 286.

GENERAL NOTES.
TER London Law Times of October 29th says:-

" Two familiar faces will be missed by the Bar on the
opening of the Courts-the faces of men not kept from
their work by ill-health, but removed by death. Mr.
Joshua Williams, Q.C., one of the most remarkable
real property lawyers of the present century, and Mr.
Clarkson, Q.C., the most accomplished admiralty
lawyer of his day, are dead-the former at the age of
sixty-eight, the latter in the prime of manhood."

LITTLL's LIvING AGE FoR 1882 -This widely.known weekly magazine has been published for nearly
forty years, and during that long period has been
prized by its numerous readers as an excellent com-
pendium of the best thought and literary work of the
time. As periodicals become more numerous, this one
becomes more valuable, as it presents a judicious
selection of the best periodical literature of the
world. It fills the place of many quarterlies,
monthlies and weeklies, and its readers can, through
its pages, easily and economically keep pace with the
work of the foremost writers and thinkers in all de-
partments of literature, science, politics and art. Its
prospectus is well worth attention in selecting one's.
periodicals for the new year. Littell & Co., Boston,
are the publishers.


